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Reactivation-dependent amnesia in Pavlovian
approach and instrumental transfer
Jonathan L.C. Lee1,2 and Barry J. Everitt
Behavioural and Clinical Neuroscience Institute, Department of Experimental Psychology, University of Cambridge,
Cambridge CB2 3EB, United Kingdom
The theory of memory reconsolidation relates to the hypothesized restabilisation process that occurs following the
reactivation of a memory through retrieval. Thus the demonstration of reactivation-dependent amnesia for a
previously acquired memory is a prerequisite for showing that such a memory undergoes reconsolidation. Here we
show that the appetitive Pavlovian representations that underlie Pavlovian approach and Pavlovian-instrumental
transfer are destabilized following their retrieval. This reactivation-dependent amnesia demonstrates that the general
motivational or incentive properties of appetitive conditioned stimuli, as well as their conditioned reinforcing
properties, can be reduced by blocking memory reconsolidation.
Memories are not only vulnerable to disruption following their
acquisition, but also during a limited time after their retrieval or
reactivation. Thus old memories can be disrupted by administer-
ing amnestic agents at the time of re-exposure to salient training-
related cues (e.g., Nader et al. 2000). Such cue-dependent or re-
activation-dependent amnesia is thought to reflect a disruption
of a memory reconsolidation process that restabilises memories
following their reactivation (Lewis 1979; Nader 2003). While
much of the research into memory reconsolidation has used rap-
idly acquired aversive memory paradigms, there is an emerging
literature concerning the reconsolidation of appetitive Pavlovian
memories.
In rodents, several studies have investigated the reconsoli-
dation of addictive drug-associated Pavlovian memories with a
view to potential treatments for drug addiction (Lee et al. 2005,
2006a; Miller and Marshall 2005; Milekic et al. 2006; Valjent et
al. 2006; Milton et al. 2008). An appetitive conditioned stimulus
(CS) acquires both sensory-specific properties and more general
incentive or motivational attributes when associated with an un-
conditioned stimulus such as food (Konorski 1967; Everitt et al.
2000). While we have tested specifically the reconsolidation of
the sensory-specific conditioned reinforcing properties of drug-
associated stimuli (Lee et al. 2005; Milton et al. 2008), many
studies have used a conditioned place preference procedure
(Miller and Marshall 2005; Milekic et al. 2006; Valjent et al. 2006)
that is more difficult to characterize in terms of its psychological
basis (Everitt et al. 2000). A place preference might be mediated
by conditioned reinforcement by the drug-associated context or
cues, or by a simple Pavlovian approach to those stimuli. It there-
fore remains unclear whether the memories mediating the gen-
eral motivational properties of appetitive conditioned stimuli
undergo reconsolidation following their retrieval.
The general motivational properties of CSs can be assessed
in two ways: general Pavlovian-instrumental transfer (PIT) and
Pavlovian approach or “sign-tracking” as measured in autoshap-
ing procedures (Everitt et al. 2000; Cardinal et al. 2002). We have
shown previously that these tasks depend upon different neural
substrates from those that mediate conditioned reinforcement
(Cador et al. 1989; Robledo et al. 1996; Parkinson et al. 2000a;
Hall et al. 2001). While Blaiss and Janak (2007) have reported
that post-reactivation protein synthesis inhibition did not impair
Pavlovian conditioned approach, this study used a goal-tracking
procedure that may not test specifically the general motivational
properties of an appetitive CS. We have shown that systemic
administration of the NMDA receptor antagonist MK-801 (Lee
and Everitt 2008) or the -adrenergic receptor antagonist pro-
pranolol (Milton et al. 2008) impairs the reconsolidation of CS–
sucrose memories as assessed in a procedure that isolates the
conditioned reinforcing properties of the CS. Therefore, in the
present study we have used MK-801 and propranolol to investi-
gate reactivation-dependent amnesia in Pavlovian-instrumental
transfer and autoshaping procedures, and thereby determine
whether the memories mediating these general appetitive prop-
erties encoded by Pavlovian CSs undergo reconsolidation and
depend upon glutamatergic and -adrenergic mechanisms.
Results
Experiment 1: Pavlovian-instrumental transfer
There were no differences between the groups either during in-
strumental acquisition or Pavlovian training. All groups acquired
the lever press response over the 9 d of training (Fig. 1A;
Group  Session: F(11,94) = 1.47, P > 0.15; Group: F < 1) and
demonstrated equivalent levels of Pavlovian approach during
conditioning (Fig. 1B; Group Session: F(18,158) = 1.01, P > 0.44;
Group: F(4,35) = 1.44, P > 0.24). Moreover, ANOVA of perfor-
mance during the memory reactivation session following drug
treatment revealed no significant acute effects of MK-801 or pro-
pranolol upon Pavlovian approach (data not shown; F < 1).
The administration of MK-801, but not propranolol, prior to
CS reexposure resulted in a subsequent deficit in the ability of
that CS to potentiate ongoing instrumental responding (Fig. 2).
An overall three-way ANOVA (Fig. 2A,B) revealed that there was
a significant Reactivation  MK-801  CS interaction
(F(1,28) = 7.59, P < 0.02), but no MK-801  CS interaction
(F(1,28) = 2.69, P > 0.11). Neither was there an MK-801 CS in-
teraction when the nonreactivated condition was analyzed alone
in a two-way ANOVA (F(1,14) = 1.22, P > 0.28). Therefore, whereas
both saline and MK-801 treated rats responded on the lever at
elevated levels in the presence of the CS+ compared to the neu-
tral CS in the nonreactivated condition (CS: F(1,14) = 36.01,
P < 0.01), the combination of MK-801 injection and CS reexpo-
sure resulted in a lack of Pavlovian-instrumental transfer
measured subsequently (CS: F < 1). In contrast, saline treated, CS
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reexposed rats demonstrated a robust enhancement in the
presence of the CS+ relative to the CS (F(1,7) = 12.81, P < 0.01).
This reactivation-dependent impairment following MK-801
treatment demonstrates that the Pavlovian representations
that underlie PIT undergo reconsolidation following their re-
trieval in a manner dependent upon NMDA receptor-mediated
signaling. Moreover, the failure of systemic propranolol to dis-
rupt CS+ potentiated instrumental responding when injected
prior to a memory reactivation session (two-way ANOVA;
Propranolol  CS: F(1,14) = 1.55, P > 0.23; Propranolol: F < 1)
shows that this same reconsolidation process is not critically de-
pendent upon -adrenergic receptor-mediated neurotransmis-
sion.
There was also a significant reactivation-dependent effect of
MK-801 upon nosepoke responses during the PIT test (Fig. 3;
Reactivation  MK-801  CS: F(1,28) = 13.14, P < 0.01; MK-
801 CS: F < 1). However, this interaction was in fact driven by
a higher level of nosepokes in rats treated with MK-801 compared
to those injected with saline in the nonreactivated condition
(MK-801 CS: F(1,14) = 12.27, P < 0.01), whereas the effect of
MK-801 administration concurrent with memory reactivation
did not reach significance (MK-801  CS: F(1,14) = 3.77,
P = 0.072). Furthermore, propranolol treatment also had no ef-
fect on subsequent discriminated nosepoking (Proprano-
lol CS: F(1,14) = 1.94, P = 0.18). While such a measure of dis-
criminated approach has been used previously as indicative of
Pavlovian approach (Parkinson et al. 1999), a more specific test
involves the autoshaping procedure, in which “sign-tracking” or
approach to the CS can be discriminated from “goal-tracking” or
approach to the reward.
Experiment 2: Autoshaping
There were no differences between the groups during the acqui-
sition of autoshaping (Fig. 4). The reactivated groups acquired
discriminated approach to the CS+ over the 10 sessions of train-
ing (CS: F(1,18) = 38.15, P < 0.01; CS Session: F(9,162) = 10.32,
P < 0.01), with no differences between the groups (Group: F < 1;
CS  Group: F < 1; CS  Session  Group: F < 1). Moreover,
analysis of the acquisition data including the groups adminis-
tered MK-801 in the absence of subsequent memory reactivation
revealed no main effects or interactions involving the factors
MK-801 and Reactivation (all Fs < 1). Furthermore, ANOVA of
performance during the memory reactivation session following
drug treatment revealed no significant acute effects of MK-801 or
propranolol (data not shown; Group: F(2,18) = 3.38, P > 0.05;
CS Group: F < 1).
The administration of MK-801, but not propranolol, prior to
CS re-exposure also resulted in a subsequent deficit in the auto-
matic discriminated Pavlovian approach to the CS+ (Fig. 5). An
overall three-way ANOVA (Fig. 5A,B) revealed that there was a
significant Reactivation  MK-801  CS interaction
(F(1,22) = 10.46, P < 0.01), as well as a significant MK-801 CS
interaction (F(1,22) = 5.15, P < 0.04). However, there was no main
effect of MK-801 (F < 1), and a two-way ANOVA of the nonreac-
tivated groups alone showed that they did not differ from each
other (MK-801 CS: F < 1; MK-801: F < 1). Therefore, whereas
both saline and MK-801 treated rats approached the CS+ more
than the CS in the nonreactivated condition (CS:
F(1,14) = 36.01, P < 0.01), the combination of MK-801 injection
and CS reexposure resulted in a lack of discriminated approach to
the CS+ measured subsequently (CS: F < 1). In contrast, saline
treated, CS reexposed rats demonstrated a clear preference for the
CS+ over the CS (F(1,6) = 21.17, P < 0.01). This reactivation-
dependent impairment following MK-801 treatment demon-
strates that the Pavlovian representations that underlie autoshap-
ing undergo reconsolidation following their retrieval in a man-
ner dependent upon NMDA receptor-mediated signaling.
Moreover, similar to PIT, the failure of systemic propranolol to
disrupt autoshaping when injected prior to a memory reactiva-
tion session (two-way ANOVA; Fs < 1) shows that this reconsoli-
dation process does not require -adrenergic receptor-mediated
neurotransmission.
Figure 2. MK-801, but not propranolol, impaired subsequent Pavlov-
ian-instrumental transfer. The ratio of instrumental lever press responding
during the CS relative to the previous ISI period was compared for the
CS+ and the neutral CS. (A) While rats administered saline or propran-
olol prior to memory reactivation showed greater responding to the CS+
than the CS, the administration of MK-801 eliminated such selective
responding (n = 8 for each group). (B) The effects of MK-801 were criti-
cally dependent upon memory reactivation, as omission of the reactiva-
tion session resulted in MK-801 having no effect on subsequent discrimi-
native responding (MK-801: n = 7; saline: n = 9). Data presented as
mean + SEM.
Figure 1. Acquisition of instrumental and Pavlovian conditioning prior
to test for Pavlovian-instrumental transfer. Rats acquired over sessions the
lever press response for liquid sucrose reward (A) and subsequently de-
veloped a preferential approach to the reward location during the pre-
sentation of the CS (B). There were no differences between the groups.
Data presented as mean SEM (n = 7–9 per group).
Reconsolidation of general appetitive memories
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Discussion
The results of these experiments demonstrate that general appe-
titive Pavlovian memory representations are disrupted following
their acquisition in a memory reactivation-dependent manner.
We used both a general Pavlovian-instrumental transfer and a
sign-tracking, autoshaping procedure and showed that the recon-
solidation of the memories underlying these behavioral re-
sponses were impaired by the systemic administration at
memory reactivation of the NMDA receptor antagonist MK-801,
but not the -adrenergic receptor an-
tagonist propranolol, at the doses tested.
The reductions in performance indicate
that the reconsolidation of the appeti-
tive memory representations, rather
than their extinction, was impaired.
Thus while the reactivation sessions
were long in absolute temporal terms,
they were sufficiently brief relative to
the extensive training to engage prefer-
entially reconsolidation and not extinc-
tion mechanisms (Eisenberg et al. 2003).
The Pavlovian-instrumental trans-
fer procedure used here measures the im-
pact of Pavlovian conditioned stimuli
upon instrumental performance (Hall et
al. 2001). Previously conditioned appe-
titive Pavlovian stimuli enhance the rate
of instrumental responding (Estes 1943;
Lovibond 1983). Although in the pres-
ent study the liquid sucrose reinforcer
was common to both the Pavlovian CS
and the instrumental response, the ab-
sence of a competing reinforcer with dif-
ferent associated CS and instrumental
response renders the transfer effect stud-
ied here akin to the general transfer ef-
fect studied by Corbit and Balleine
(2005), both of which depend upon pro-
cessing in the central nucleus of the
amygdala (Hall et al. 2001; Corbit and
Balleine 2005). Therefore, the effect of
MK-801 to impair Pavlovian instrumen-
tal transfer when administered systemically at the time of a prior
memory reactivation session indicates that general appetitive
Pavlovian memory representations undergo memory reconsoli-
dation in a manner dependent upon glutamatergic signaling at
NMDA receptors.
The pairing of a CS with a rewarding outcome results in the
CS acquiring motivational properties that not only potentiate
instrumental responding, but also elicit automatic, or Pavlovian,
approach to the CS itself. Such autoshaping behavior is measured
in the current procedure (adapted from Di Ciano et al. 2001) by
discriminated approach to and contact with the compound le-
ver/light CS+. Systemic administration of MK-801, but not pro-
pranolol, prior to a memory reactivation session entailing reex-
posure to both the paired CS+ and unpaired CS abolished dis-
criminated approach to the CS+ in a subsequent probe test.
Therefore, the memory representation mediating the motiva-
tional properties of an appetitive Pavlovian CS also undergoes
memory reconsolidation in a NMDA receptor-dependent man-
ner. This finding contrasts somewhat with the failure of post-
reactivation protein synthesis inhibition to impair memory re-
consolidation in a Pavlovian conditioned approach procedure
(Blaiss and Janak 2007). Importantly, the two procedures differ in
the nature of the approach response. Blaiss and Janak (2007)
measured goal-tracking behavior during CS presentation, rather
than the sign-tracking CS approach tested here. While a measure
of goal-tracking was embedded within our Pavlovian-
instrumental transfer procedure (nosepoke responses during the
CS+ and CS), upon which MK-801 administration did result in
a reactivation-dependent impairment, the interpretation of this
effect is complicated by the lack of discriminated approach
shown by control saline-injected rats in the nonreactivated con-
dition. As the analysis of the reactivated condition alone only
revealed a trend toward an MK-801-induced impairment in goal-
Figure 3. Nosepoke responding during the CS+ and CS in the Pav-
lovian-instrumental transfer test. MK-801, but not propranolol, adminis-
tered prior to memory reactivation attenuated subsequent selective nose-
poke approaches during the CS+ (A; n = 8 for each group). However,
while rats treated with MK-801 in the absence of memory reactivation
displayed a strong selective preference for the CS+, control rats admin-
istered with saline did not (B; MK-801: n = 7; saline: n = 9). Data pre-
sented as mean + SEM.
Figure 4. Acquisition of autoshaping. The probability of approaching the CS+ and CS was mea-
sured over the 10 d of training for rats subsequently treated prior to memory reactivation (A; n = 7 for
each group), and rats subjected to the nonreactivation control condition (B; n = 6 for each group).
There were no differences between the groups. Data presented as mean SEM.
Reconsolidation of general appetitive memories
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tracking, it remains unclear whether the memory representations
mediating Pavlovian conditioned goal-tracking undergo recon-
solidation following their retrieval.
The present measures of general motivational Pavlovian
properties are psychologically and neurally distinct from the con-
ditioned reinforcing properties of appetitive stimuli that we have
previously studied (Lee et al. 2005; Lee and Everitt 2008; Milton
et al. 2008). While there is a common requirement for the
nucleus accumbens core in conditioned reinforcement, Pavlov-
ian-instrumental transfer and autoshaping (Parkinson et al.
1999, 2000b; Hall et al. 2001), there is a differential involvement
of amygdala subnuclei. Whereas conditioned reinforcement de-
pends critically upon the integrity of the basolateral amygdala
(BLA) (Burns et al. 1993), but not the central amygdala (CeN)
(Robledo et al. 1996), both Pavlovian-instrumental transfer and
autoshaping depend instead upon the central, but not the baso-
lateral, amygdala (Parkinson et al. 2000a; Hall et al. 2001). There-
fore the effect of MK-801 on both autoshaping and Pavlovian-
instrumental transfer observed here may reflect either their com-
mon neural substrates, or a similar dependence upon NMDA
receptor-mediated neurotransmission in overlapping but distinct
neural circuits.
In contrast to the selective effect of MK-801 upon the re-
consolidation of the appetitive memory representations mediat-
ing Pavlovian-instrumental transfer and autoshaping reported
here, we have previously demonstrated that both NMDA and
-adrenergic receptor antagonism, using the same drugs and
doses, impair appetitive memory reconsolidation in a procedure
that isolates and measures conditioned reinforcement (Lee and
Everitt 2008; Milton et al. 2008). Therefore, the vulnerability of
the general motivational tasks used here to propranolol is lower
than other spatial, aversive, and sensory-specific appetitive
memory representations (Przybyslawski et al. 1999; Debiec and
LeDoux 2004; Milton et al. 2008). The dissociable effects of -
adrenergic receptor antagonism upon appetitive memory recon-
solidation in sensory-specific and general motivational settings
may therefore be related to their specific neural substrates. Given
that the BLA has been shown to be a primary central locus of
effect of systemically administered NMDA and -adrenergic re-
ceptor antagonists in memory reconsolidation studies (Debiec
and LeDoux 2004; Milton et al. 2008), it is likely that the com-
mon effect of MK-801 and propranolol to impair memory recon-
solidation in conditioned reinforcement procedures reflects their
actions in the BLA. In contrast, the CeN has yet to be defined as
a locus of action of systemically applied amnestic agents in
memory reconsolidation settings. Therefore, it is possible that in
the present study, the amnestic effects on conditioned motiva-
tional representations of MK-801, but not propranolol, reflect the
dependence of reconsolidation plasticity
mechanisms upon neurochemical sig-
naling at NMDA, but not -adrenergic
receptors in the CeN.
Propranolol has also been shown to
impair appetitive memory reconsolida-
tion in a context-induced sucrose seek-
ing procedure (Diergaarde et al. 2006).
While the neural substrates of this task
are uncertain, the present data suggest
the CeN is unlikely to be a primary locus
of action of the systemically adminis-
tered propranolol. Moreover, despite the
ability of propranolol-mediated recon-
solidation impairment to impair perfor-
mance of a reward-seeking task, the fail-
ure of propranolol to disrupt memory re-
consolidation in the present tasks may
limit its potential application to the treatment of compulsive
reward seeking (Milton et al. 2008). Sign-tracking behavior is
associated with the psychomotor sensitization aspects of drug
addiction (Flagel et al. 2008), and both the approach to and the
general motivational effects of reward-associated stimuli play im-
portant roles in their control over behavior. Therefore, in order to
maximize beneficial effects, any potential reconsolidation-based
therapeutic strategy for compulsive reward seeking should impair
all appetitive Pavlovian memory representations. The present
data suggest that while NMDA receptor antagonism is likely to
fulfill this requirement, it remains unclear whether antagonism
of -adrenergic receptors is capable of disrupting the reconsoli-
dation of the general motivational and incentive properties of




The subjects were 107 experimentally naïve adult male Lister
Hooded rats, weighing 250–300 g. They were housed in pairs, in
holding rooms maintained at 21°C on a reversed-light cycle (12
h light: 12 h dark; lights on at 19:00). Food was restricted to 15
g/day and water was freely available throughout the experiment.
All procedures were conducted in accordance with the United
Kingdom 1986 Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act (Project Li-
cense PPL 80/1767).
Drug administration
(+)-MK-801 hydrogen maleate and ()-propranolol hydrochlo-
ride (Sigma, Poole) were both dissolved in sterile saline for intra-
peritoneal (i.p.) injection (1 mL/kg). The doses of MK-801 (0.1
mg/kg) and propranolol (10 mg/kg) selected have previously
been shown to impair the reconsolidation of both aversive and
appetitive Pavlovian memories (Debiec and LeDoux 2004; Lee et
al. 2006b; Lee and Everitt 2008; Milton et al. 2008).
Behavioral apparatus
All behavioral training and testing took place in 12 operant
chambers (Med Associates), each measuring 29.5 32.5 23.5
cm. Three sides were constructed of steel and both the ceiling
and front wall were perspex, the latter also serving as a door. On
the front wall were located two modular low profile retractable
levers. These were 4 cm wide, separated by 12 cm, and raised 8 cm
above the grid floor. Located above each lever was a white cue
light, and between the levers was positioned a liquid dipper,
which could be raised in order to present 0.1 mL of liquid reward
into a reward magazine; a nosepoke entry into the magazine was
detected by an infrared beam break. On the opposite, rear wall
were located a white house light, a drop dispenser with liquid
Figure 5. MK-801, but not propranolol, impaired subsequent autoshaping. The number of ap-
proaches to the CS+ and CS were measured during a probe test. (A) While rats administered saline
or propranolol prior to memory reactivation showed greater approaches to the CS+ than the CS, the
administration of MK-801 eliminated such selective approach (n = 7 for each group). (B) The effects of
MK-801 were critically dependent upon memory reactivation, as omission of the reactivation session
resulted in MK-801 having no effect on subsequent discriminative approach (n = 6 for each group).
Data presented as mean + SEM.
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receptacle, and two auditory stimulus generators; a sonalert 2900
Hz tone generator, and a mechanical clicker module. Below the
grid floor was a removable tray lined with absorbent paper.
Behavioral procedures
Experiment 1: Pavlovian-instrumental transfer
Instrumental training
The rats were placed individually in the operant chambers, into
which a single lever was inserted at the beginning of the 30-min
session, a response upon which was reinforced by a 5-sec eleva-
tion of the liquid dipper (0.1 mL of 20% sucrose). Instrumental
training began under a random interval (RI) 2-sec schedule of
reinforcement, and progressed through 9 d of training in the
following sequence: RI2, RI2, RI2, RI15, RI30, RI60, RI60, RI60,
RI60.
Pavlovian conditioning
Following acquisition of instrumental responding, the rats were
conditioned to associate an auditory stimulus (CS+; 2.9 kHz tone
or 10 Hz clicker, counterbalanced) with the delivery of sucrose
reward via the liquid dipper. In 24-min sessions, the CS+ was
presented six times for 2 min with an interstimulus interval (ISI)
of 2 min, during which the liquid dipper was elevated on an
RT30-sec schedule. The lever was not present at any time. Nose-
poke responses into the reward magazine were measured during
the CS and ISI in order to assess the acquisition of Pavlovian
conditioning. On the tenth and final day of Pavlovian condition-
ing, a neutral unreinforced CS (10 Hz clicker or 2.9 kHz tone,
counterbalanced) was presented twice following the penultimate
and ultimate presentations of the CS+, in a 32-min session. Fur-
thermore, on the final 2 d of training, rats were also habituated to
the intra-peritoneal injection procedure using the saline vehicle.
Instrumental reminder, memory reactivation, and instrumental
extinction
Following Pavlovian conditioning, the rats were exposed first to
a single instrumental reminder session (identical to instrumental
training), and on the next day to a 24-min memory reactivation
session that consisted of 6 2-min re-exposures to the CS+ with
a 2-min ISI. This was essentially a Pavlovian extinction session,
identical in all regards to the first nine sessions of Pavlovian
conditioning except that the sucrose reward was unavailable.
Rats were injected with saline, MK-801, or propranolol i.p. 30
min before the start of the memory reactivation session. Rats in
the nonreactivated condition received injections in the holding
room and were immediately returned to their home cages. Fi-
nally, prior to testing for Pavlovian-instrumental transfer, the
rats received a single 30-min instrumental extinction session, in
which the lever was extended into the chamber, but responses
were not reinforced. The purpose of the extinction session was to
reduce baseline lever pressing rates to a level that enhances the
sensitivity of responding to CS+ presentation (Dickinson et al.
2000; Hall et al. 2001).
Pavlovian-instrumental transfer test
The capacity of the Pavlovian CS+ to enhance instrumental re-
sponding was tested in a single 32-min session. The lever was
extended into the chamber and responses were measured during
the 2-min ISIs and 2-min presentations of the CS+ and CS.
Each stimulus was presented four times through four cycles of
the following sequence: ISI, clicker, ISI, tone. The data are pre-
sented as the ratio of responses during stimulus presentation rela-
tive to the previous ISI using the following formula: CS/(CS+ISI).
Thus, a ratio of 0.5 represents no impact of CS presentation, and
values greater than 0.5 reflect a transfer effect. As the potentia-
tion of ongoing instrumental responding requires a baseline level
of lever pressing, a criterion of greater than two responses in the
sum of the final two ISIs was used. As instrumental responding
extinguished significantly through the course of the transfer test,
this criterion resulted in the omission of 22 out of the initial 56
subjects from the statistical analysis.
Experiment 2: Autoshaping
Training
Separate groups of rats were first subjected to two reinforcer fa-
miliarization sessions, in which the liquid sucrose reward was
delivered on a VI 20–60 sec schedule. They were then trained
over 10 sessions in a Pavlovian autoshaping procedure in the
same chambers. Each session consisted of 50 trials, with a vari-
able ITI between 10 sec and 40 sec. During 25 trials, one lever was
extended into the chamber and the light above it illuminated,
both for 10 sec (designated CS+; left or right, counterbalanced),
immediately following which a 0.3-mL drop of 20% sucrose was
dispensed into the liquid receptacle on the opposite wall. The
remaining 25 trials consisted of the presentation of the other
lever and light (CS) for 10 sec, following which no reward was
delivered. The order of presentation of the CS+ and CS was
random within each pair of presentations; hence the maximum
number of consecutive presentations of each CS was two. An
approach to the CS+ or CS was measured by contact with the
lever during its presentation, though importantly these contacts
had no impact upon the delivery of the reinforcer (i.e., the su-
crose was delivered noncontingently). The number of ap-
proaches to the CS+ and CS out of the maximum 25 was re-
corded to give a probability of approach to each CS. On the final
2 d of training, rats were also habituated to the intra-peritoneal
injection procedure using the saline vehicle.
Memory reactivation
On the third day following training, the rats were injected with
saline, MK-801, or propranolol i.p. and 30 min later were re-
turned to the chambers for a memory reactivation session. This
session was identical to a training session, but no sucrose reward
was available following either CS+ or CS presentation. Rats in
the nonreactivated condition received injections in the holding
room and were immediately returned to their home cages.
Probe test
Three days later, the rats were given a probe test, which involved
20 simultaneous presentations of both the CS+ and CS with no
sucrose reward, and the first CS contact during the 10 sec of CS
presentation was recorded as a measure of discriminated ap-
proach.
Statistical analysis
Data are presented as mean + SEM lever presses, ratio of re-
sponses or approaches. The data were checked for sphericity, and
the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was used as appropriate prior
to ANOVA. A significance level of P < 0.05 was selected for all
analyses.
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